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Bill would raise the minimum wage over 3 year period: 

Tim Mathern - Senate District 11 - /n Favor 

TESTIMONY# 1 

In favor of passage of bill as it increase the minimum wage over time. Orderly process that 

accommodates the needs of small business in ND. Bill would increase the minimum wage 70 

cents per year over the next 3 years with a wage of $7.25 for June 1, 2009. The last increase 

was in 1997. MN & MT minimum wage is $6.15. [read testimony] 

S Potter We will hear 2370 following this bill, same fiscal note, what is the difference? 

2 differences: one is an emergency bill, one allows the Labor commissioner to adopt rules 

establishing a state minimum wage different from the law we're about to pass. 

S Klein: We can cover that in the next bill. 

S Mathern: I think we have a bill that takes leadership, it didn't wait around until the congress 

and President create some sort of noise that they might be interested. If there are ways to 

make the bill better, we encourage you to amend this bill. My goal is getting money to families 

if there are ways to get the money to family faster, please do it. 

S Hacker: On your graph on the last page, is this online where I can find more information 

about family poverty? 
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•

. S Mathern: This is on line available, what I noted, the sources are on the bottom of the chart. 

S Hacker: There is no website shown at the bottom, I can look around. 

• 

S Heitkamp: There are people who will come after you who will say this isn't needed, the 

businesses are taking care of that; you can't find a minimum wage job at Burger King or 

McDonalds for example. What do you say to that? 

S Mathern: Then those people better get up here and support this bill. This does have a 

positive impact. We are sending a negative message across the country. [10:54m examples] 

We are paying to have training for jobs in ND and on the other hand we are not paying them, 

we are the lowest minimum wage state, we aren't going to get people to come here. I has 

value in just public relations perspective. Have a chart of wages around the country, all the 

states are moving beyond $5.15. If we have a headline that says we're the lowest, we're not 

going to get those jobs. The message to the single mother is they aren't making that low of 

wage, they want the cash to prove it. 

S Heitkamp: There are others that say, in the hotel industry, gas pump industry, that's what 

they pay, that's what the market draws, it's a competitive industry. 

S Mathern: Look at the salaries of the people who own those industries. Ask them, "Have you 

kept your salary exactly the same since 1997?" I'm asking for them to share a little bit of the 

increase in the economy with those who are on the bottom end. 

Representative Jasper Schneider - Central Fargo - In Favor 

In favor of raising the $5.15 to $7 .25 over the next few years. If you work full time at $5.15 

hour, you're making $10,700 year. There are 4000 are currently making minimum wage in ND. 

When talking about raising minimum wage, you have to look at who will benefit with $5.50, 

$5. 75, $6.50 an hour. That number jumps up to 21,000 people it would benefit. There are 4 

• different minimum wage bills, one is going to pass. The differences of 2122 and 2370 is the 
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contingency clause and only passes if it passes federally. Don't make it contingent to what the 

Federal does. 

John Risch - United Transport- In Favor 

TESTIMONY #2 

Served on minimum wage conferences. In 1990 the minimum wage was passed by 

democratic congress and signed by George Bush, Sr. 1996 was passed by republican 

congress and signed by President Clinton. And now a democratic congress has passed a 

minimum wage will in both houses and President Bush has agreed to sign this on his desk. 

[covers testimony] The minimum has loss in purchasing power, there are 4 bills, any of the 

proposals should have an automatic adjuster for inflation. This doesn't improve things for 

workers, it keeps them from falling further behind. I feel it should be raised to $8 an hour 

immediately. Feel it's a right thing to do; it rewards workers for their work, not open to loafers. 

S Klein: In your comment to help the poor, that is not open to loafers, doesn't the economy 

regulate that? That loafers are the ones getting minimum? We are way above helping loafers. 

J Risch: The amount of pay you receive doesn't seem coordinate all the time with the amount 

of work that you do. There are those who are underpaid. School teachers, child care workers 

and things of that nature that should be given much higher pay. Example: Real Estate agent 

who sells the house and makes more money than the carpenter that built it. 

Floor that you can't drop below. Some employers will only raise the rate only if required by 

law. 

S Klein: Do your friends, neighbors, is anyone at that level? 

J Risch: Tipped employees are $3.45 hour would see an increase. 2/3 of the minimum wage. 

S Klein: So you're suggesting that we eliminate the tips, they would go to the owner and that 

• they should be paid like all the other employees? 
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J Risch: Suggest to eliminate the tip credit all together, the tip credit allows the employer to 

pay less than the minimum wage. 2/3 of the minimum wage. 

S Hacker: Does United Transportation have minimum wage for their people? 

J Risch: Absolutely not. We have a collective wage agreement. 

S Hacker: Does your union represent any employees that have any wage based on a 

minimum wage multiplier? 

J Risch: Over the years, there may be in a labor agreement. I've never seen a labor 

agreement anywhere in the U.S. and I've called around and find one. 

S Heitkamp: "Market-driven" jobs and what jobs pay for that. Is there a belief for you who 

have dealt with labor issues, worker's rights issues in the state, is there a belief that certain 

jobs end up, people feel that "that's what that jobs worth." EX: School teachers might meet the 

criteria of what this bill is. We have devalued our school teachers and they don't need to get 

"X" amount of money 'cuz they get summers off; society-wise, does it become the norm that 

"just be glad you got a job because you're cleaning out a hotel room." Do we as a society 

need to make sure to react to that to make sure that they're not living 1/3 below poverty level 

on their salary? 

J Risch: It's the role of government to place a floor on the wages, and there is some of that 

mentality. 

S Wanzek: I employ 8 people, even at $8 it doesn't affect us, but need to contact my uncle as 

his comment one time, it's not the ones on the low end that he minds paying more, but he has 

contracts tied to the minimum wage will result in a dramatic cost in upper end that it will put a 

strain on the jobs available. 

J Risch: I've never seen a labor agreement tied to a minimum wage, when it increases, they 

-would ask their employer for a wage increase as well. Does he have labor agreements? 
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S Wanzek: Maybe it's the pressure, does that help the minimum wage bill? If you raise the 

bar, inflation and raise the cost of things. 

J Risch: There is no evidence that raising the minimum wage has any impact on inflation. We 

hope it raises people in the minimum wage as well. Anything close to minimum, those need to 

be raised. 

S Potter: When I started my employment years ago at 90 cents an hour, minimum was 40 

cents, I wasn't getting tips; not every employee is covered by a federal minimum wage 

increase, the Labor Commissioner takes action to bring all workers to ND up to that? 

J Risch: One of my attachments in testimony is the minimum poster put out by the Dept of 

Labor. There are exemptions in ND. Historically what's happened, the ND Labor commission 

will hold a wage conference of people and issues to see if there should be exemptions of the 

minimum wage brought up and the Labor commissioner has the final authority in order to allow 

exceptions. Examples: babysitters, handicap, work at church camps, Those are all dealt with. 

Dave Kemnitz - ND AFLCIO - In Favor 

TESTIMONY # 3 [31 :02m] 

[Discussed charts and state trending. Referred to Table 3A.] 

If you work, you shouldn't be poor. [Showed colored brochure.] 

With wages and tips, the pay taxes declared in tax report as accommodations and food 

services. [35: 1 Om story of daughter] Daughter couldn't get 10 hours a week, would receive 

just over minimum wages. Have people who need several jobs to pay for housing, food, 

medical. $21,000+, as parents, subsidizing kids in life. The struggle is desperate, need to 

address their struggle to earn their independence. 

S Klein: In reference to youth, is it the first opportunity with a new job, or just be out of the 

• house? She's learning to earn a salary, and learning something. 
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D Kemnitz: We started our kids as 14, 15, 16 years old with an allowance, they had to earn 

them. The started the skill base to know it wasn't a hand house, and had to work for it. One is 

doing ok, one is trying. 

S Klein: The Job Service list, yearly or monthly reported to Job Service, many workers are not 

40 hours a week, is this based on 40 hours a week I think this is quarterly. Hotel employees 

are not 40 hours a week. 

S Pomer: A total of 48,000 people will be affected directly and indirectly. If someone makes 

$7.50, doesn't that rate go up too? 

D Kemnitz: It is the people affected by the minimum wage increase at $7.25 an hour, 21,000, 

that many would be affective positively. 

S Potter: You say directly and indirectly, the other 27,000 are those just over minimum wage 

today? 

D Kemnitz: Can't answer that. 

Connie Hildebrand - Lobbyist 

[Introduced two speakers.] 

Mary Splichal - Member of Bis-Man Branch of AAUW - In Favor 

TESTIMONY # 4 

Covers testimony. It will benefit the working woman, does not have negative impact on jobs, 

her example shows women hold down 4 jobs to pay for the home and food. 

Nancy Sand - NDEA - In Favor 

This bill would affect a number of our employees in the state. They do salary and benefits 

survey. Don't know statewide how many individuals would be affected by this by this bill, but 

know that we have reports, of those at $6 an hour, we would like it done earlier. 

.S Heitkamp: Where do the ND Teachers rank in the relation across the nation in pay? 
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N Sand: Towards the bottom. 

S Heitkamp: "Rising tide rises all ships" - you don't just affect those that make $5.15 an hour, 

you may affect some other people in a positive way. 

N Sand: I would assume that perhaps if the minimum wage was raised that that would also 

raise the other staff members as well. That's the way it generally works. 

Cheryl Bergian - ND HRC - In Favor 

TESTIMONY# 5 (Goes over testimony 45:34m] 

[presented websites for internet locations. 

Sandy Updahl - Resident of ND - In Favor 

Would be nice to see ND take lead for citizens of ND. Going from $5.85 to $7.25 in 2.5 years 

is a long time. Rising $1.40 in an 8 hours shift would be $11.20 a day. 21,000-48,000 

individuals will be affected and they will stay in ND, put the money back in ND. 

Don Morrison - ND People, Org. - In Favor 

TESTIMONY# 6 

What kind of nation do you want, not because lack of money, it is the responsibility to those 

people who work. Why is there resistance to honor work or increase the minimum wage. 

$10,700 is the minimum wage, wages should keep you out of poverty, not put you into it. 

Example: Mom working could not attend school functions as she needed to work several jobs. 

Good when wages go up, can then pay rent, food, and go to doctor. 

OPPOSED 

Nicki Weisemiller [?), ND Hospitality Association 

Have an issue with the bill and opposes. Not that we don't want people to gain, but you have 

to have "X" amount of dollars. Supplies go up, I agree there is a problem for workers, but what 
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does the worker do when my checkbook says "no money." How many people testifying are 

business owners? When I write a check it has to have money to support it. 

Does the business go down, do I lay off employees, some companies are hardly making it 

now. What about some business who need to sustain employees. 

S Hacker: When you polled businesses, how many employees across the state make 

mnimum wage and make tips? 

N Weismiller: Don't have a number. In the rural areas there are quite a few, in the urban 

bigger cities, very, very few. The fact is in Fargo, GF, Minot, they can't do a minimum with tips. 

S Hacker: The restaurant staff and bartenders are making more than minimum wage? 

N Weismiller: By the time you consider tip wage and what they get for tips. 

S Hacker: Not including tips. We got the number of 21,000 ND at minimum wage, I'm curious 

to know, of that 21,000, who's getting tips? 

N Wisemller: I'll try to give you an answer. 

S Behm: In restaurant or hotel, you can raise the price you charge. The average noon meal is 

$7-$8 now. Years ago it was $4. 

N Wisemiller: Costs going up for electricity, food, liquor, freight. The costs are going to go up 

again if the minimum wage goes up. 

S Behm: The minimum at $5.15, have no recourse, they can ask for more, they can't get it. 

N Wisemiller: I don't know, I know from the employer side, what are we going to do? 

S Klein: Example is a $7.25 buffet. People stop coming in because you raised it from $7 -

$7.25. People will spend $8 on a buffet in a large city, but in small cities they won't. There is a 

struggle, but try to maintain a low price to keep the folks coming in. Different mindset. 

S Heitkamp: Did NDHA last legislative session support to get more money per diem? 

N Wisemiller: Yes 
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S Heitkamp: Did that pass? Are you asking again? 

N Wisemiller: Yes 

S Heitkamp: Why is it ok for you to make more, and not your workers? 

N Wisemiller: I don't believe that is the problem. 

S Heitkamp: Where did the money go, Nicki? 

N Wisemiller: Expenses 

S Wanzek: I don't think there is anybody here that would disagree that minimum wage is not a 

wage that can afford a standard of living, where they can take care of their family.I but the 

market, in my workforce there is not one making less than $10 an hour, plus incentive-type 

bonuses where they can make as much as $5 more an hour if the business makes money. 

started 2 different businesses and haven't' taken one dollar out the first three years, to make 

sure that business survives and now that it's surviving and starting to turn around and prosper, 

how far do we go before we kill off incentives to invest because it's too costly? 

Daycare example, if you raise the rate in the daycare, the daycare costs go up. Where is the 

balance? Small business are not wealthy where they're willing to share. 

N Wisemiller: No. If I'd get a raise, that would be great, I have to make my own raise. For the 

employees, where are we going to get the money? 

Bill Boetcher - Independent Business - In Favor 

3000 members, small business owners. There is a disparity between rural and urban 

businesses. Our members have been polled for the raise in minimum wage and 76-83% 

oppose it. We feel the wage should be market-driven as opposed to government driven. 

S Heitkamp: Does the National Federation of Independent Business believe there even 

should be a minimum wage? 

• B Boetcher: That question hasn't been asked. We think it should be market-driven. 
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S Heitkamp: Then if it is market-driven, that you don't believe there should be a minimum 

wage, that the market would then drive that whatever that salary would be. So, personally, do 

you believe their should be a minimum wage? 

B Boetcher: Yes I do, but not imposed by the government. 

S Heitkamp: Then there would be no minimum wage, right? 

B Boetcher: Yes, but driven by the market. 

S Heitkamp: If the market derived a minimum wage, it would be $5.15 or higher than $5.15 if 

we never had the federal government interact. Would you want that higher or lower than 

$5.15? 

B Boetcher: Can't speak concerning that issue. 

OPPOSITION? NEUTRAL? 

Ken Purdy - ND HRHS - Prepared the fiscal note 

We queried the payroll and number of employees below the projected minimum wage and 

projected it forward at the increased minimums. It affected very few normal, temporary 

employees, none of the career-type classified service employees. Less than 20 "normal 

temps" there was more impact in the patient workers at the state hospital & developmental 

center where there are some exceptions to minimum wage. Temporary exemptions that are 

allowed for a period of time. Had a bigger impact on work study students. 

S Potter: Fiscal note, was as that before or after the $75 min raise for every state employee 

that we passed in the Senate. 

K Purdy: Disregarding that. 

S Potter: Assuming that every state worker gets a raise of $75 per month with the fiscal note 

on this would come down? 

- K Purdy: The language in that bill, I believe refers to the regular permanent employees. 
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S Klein: Work study and part-time temporary employees make the difference. 

K Purdy: Yes. 

S Wanzek: You said it didn't affect any career-type positions? 

K Purdy: None of our classified career service regular employees. 

S Wanzek: Then apparently the market has set limits, currently. 

K Purdy: I wouldn't argue that point. 

S Heitkamp: Question, does the legislature dictate? This legislative session the governor's 

proposal has a floor and last legislative session we had an increase, it wasn't market-driven, it 

was legislative driven. 

K Purdy: Yes, and I hope it was legislative driven in response in our analysis of the market, 

too. 

Q? 

CLOSE 
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FISCAL NOTE 
Requested by Legislative Council 

01/08/2007 
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1 A. State fiscal effect: Identify the state fiscal effect and the fiscal effect on agency appropriations compared to 
fundinq levels and aoorooriations anticioated under current law. 

2005-2007 Biennium 2007-2009 Biennium 2009-2011 Biennium 
General Other Funds General Other Funds General Other Funds 

Fund Fund Fund 
Revenues $C $0 $( $C $0 $0 

Expenditures $C $0 $89.46' $426,181 $194,296 $1,576,818 

Appropriations $C $0 $89,46' $15,121 $194,296 $61,581 

18. County, city, and school district fiscal effect: Identify the fiscal effect on the aoorooriate oolitical subdivision. 
2005-2007 Biennium 2007-2009 Biennium 2009-2011 Biennium 

School School School 
Counties Cities Districts Counties Cities Districts Counties Cities Districts 

2A. Bill and fiscal impact summary: Provide a brief summary of the measure, including description of the 
provisions having fiscal impact (limited to 300 characters) . 

8. Fiscal impact sections: Identify and provide a brief description of the sections of the measure which 
have fiscal impact. Include any assumptions and comments relevant to the analysis. 

3. State fiscal effect detail: For information shown under state fiscal effect in 1A, please: 

NIA 

A. Revenues: Explain the revenue amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, for each revenue type and 
fund affected and any amounts included in the executive budget. 

B. Expenditures: Explain the expenditure amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, for each agency, line 
item, and fund affected and the number of FTE positions affected. 

Statewide change, including Higher Education. 

C. Appropriations: Explain the appropriation amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, for each agency 
and fund affected. Explain the relationship between the amounts shown for expenditures and 
appropriations. Indicate whether the appropriation is also included in the executive budget or relates to a 
continuing appropriation. 

Statewide change. 

Name: Jill Schafer gency: 0MB 
Phone Number: 328-1530 Date Prepared: 01/0512007 
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Bill/Resolution No.: SB 2122 

FISCAL NOTE 
Requested by Legislative Council 

01/02/2007 

1A. State fiscal effect: Identify the state fiscal effect and the fiscal effect on agency appropriations compared to 
~ d. I un ma evels and annrooriations anticipated under current law. 

2005-2007 Biennium 2007-2009 Biennium 2009-2011 Biennium 
General Other Funds General Other Funds General Other Funds 

Fund Fund Fund 
Revenues $C $( $C $( $( $0 

Expenditures $89,464 $426,181 $194,29€ $1,576,81! $194,29E $1,576,818 

Appropriations $89,464 $15,12! $194,29€ $61,581 $194,29E $61,581 

1B. Countv, citv, and school district fiscal effect: Identify the fiscal effect on the aooropriate political subdivision. 
2005-2007 Biennium 2007-2009 Biennium 2009-2011 Biennium 

School School School 
Counties Cities Districts Counties Cities Districts Counties Cities Districts 

2A. Bill and fiscal impact summary: Provide a brief summary of the measure, including description of the 
provisions having fiscal impact (limited to 300 characters). 

B. Fiscal impact sections: Identify and provide a brief description of the sections of the measure which 
have fiscal impact. Include any assumptions and comments relevant to the analysis . 

3. State fiscal effect detail: For information shown under state fiscal effect in 1A, please: 

NIA 

A. Revenues: Explain the revenue amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, for each revenue type and 
fund affected and any amounts included in the executive budget. 

B. Expenditures: Explain the expenditure amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, for each agency, line 
item, and fund affected and the number of FTE positions affected. 

Statewide change, including Higher Education. 

C. Appropriations: Explain the appropriation amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, for each agency 
and fund affected. Explain the relationship between the amounts shown for expenditures and 
appropriations. Indicate whether the appropriation is also included in the executive budget or relates to a 
continuing appropriation. 

Statewide change. 

Name: Jill Schafer gency: 0MB 
Phone Number: 328-1530 Date Prepared: 01/05/2007 
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Testimony for SB 2122, Minimum Wage 
IBL Committee 

February 5, 2007 

Chairman Klein and members of the Industry Business and Labor 
Committee, I am Tim Mathern, Senator from District 11 in Fargo. 

SB 2122 is a straight forward bill which I prefiled in December. Passage of 
the bill would increase the minimum wage in North Dakota in an orderly 
process that would accommodate the needs of small business in North 
Dakota. The bill would increase the minimum wage 70 cents per year over 
he next three years with a wage of $7.25 being in place on June 1, 2009. 
Congress and the President have not been able to get consensus on an 
increase of the minimum wage since the last increase in 1997. Our State 
can take a leadership role in getting this done, we do not need to be 
followers in such an importane public policy. Minnesota and Montana 
already have a minimum wage of$6.15 in place. We are telling our young 
people that they can get a dollar more an hour just by moving across the 
state line, this is not a positive message to send when we need all the 
population and workers we can get for an expanding North Dakota 
economy. 

The bill changes no powers of the Labor Commissisoner and permits the 
Commissioner to make decicions about differing wage categories of 
smaller sectors. 

Mr. Chairman and members of the Committee, an overwhelming 
majority of Americans support an increase in the minimum wage; 

• A January 2006 poll from the Pew Research Center found that 81 
percent of respondents thought that increasing the minimum wage was 
an important priority. 
• A November 2005 Gallup Poll found that 83 percent of respondents 
supported legislation to increase the federal minimum wage. 
• A January 2002 poll by Lake Snell Perry & Associates for the Ms. 
Foundation found that 77 percent oflikely voters surveyed support 
raising the minimum wage from $5.15 to $8 per hciur. Some 79 percent 
of likely voters supported regular increases in the minimum wage to 
address the effect of inflation on the real value of the minimum wage . 
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■ Already back in 2001 a survey conducted by National Public Radio, 
the Kaiser Family Foundation and Harvard University's Kennedy 
School of Government found that 85 percent of Americans support 
raising the minimum wage. 
■ I refer you to the attached color folder page three, 62% of North 
Dakotans say that when they cast their vote they think about how well a 
candidate would help those struggling to make ends meet. 

The North Dakota minimum wage of$5.15 is at its lowest level in inflation 
adjusted terms since 1955. If today's minimum wage had the same value as 
in 1968 when I graduated from high school it would be $7.74, almost $3 
dollars more than today's level. 

A full-time worker making the minimum wage makes $10,700 a year -
$5,000 below the poverty line for a family of three. Note the attached chart 
marked "A". See the wide gap between the minimum wage and the 
poverty level especially since 1997, this gets right down to children eating 
less or charity programs taking over. When this happens we are just 
shifting costs to government and/or destroying self esteem . 

Increasing the minimum wage is the least we can do to share the positive 
economic climate we have experienced in North Dakota with our lowest 
paid workers. The best social program for a family is a job that puts food 
on the table and pays the rent. 

According to the nonpartisan Economic Policy Institute, raising the 
minimum wage in North Dakota to $7.25 would benefit over 21,000 
employees in our state. And despite common misperceptions, this proposal 
would help many more people than just teenagers who work part time jobs. 
Even data from the conservative Heritage Foundation shows that over 37 
percent of minimum wage earners are heads of their households and 
another 17 percent are single, adult workers. 

I believe all people have worth and we express this belief by all having 
food, shelter, health care, education and a descent paying job to make 
this possible. Chairman Klein, and fellow Senators I ask for a do pass 
on SB 2122. There are others here to testify but I would be willing to 
answer your questions 

Thank you. 
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$15,577 

A full-time, year
round minimum 

$10,712 wage worker in 2005 
earned only $10,712, 
$4,865 less than the 
$15,577 needed to 
lift a family of three 
out of poverty. 

1960 1965 1970 1975 1980 1985 1990 1995 2000 2005 
(p) 

Note: Annual Minimum Wage Earnings is calculated by assuming a person worked 40 hours a week for 52 weeks. 

(p) Preliminary. The poverty threshold for 2005 is a preliminary estimate from the U.S. Census Bureau. The final 2005 poverty threshold estimate 
wm be available from the Census Bureau later this year. · 

Sources: U.S. Census Bureau, Preliminary Estimate of Weighted Average Poverty Thresholds/or 2005, January 19, 2006; U.S. Census Bureau, Table 
I. Weighted Average Poverty Thresholds/or Families a/Specified Si=e: /959-2004; U.S. Department of Labor, History of Federal Minimum Wage 
Rates Under the Fair Labor Standards Act, /938-1996. 
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Testimony of John Risch 
Before the Senate Industry, Business & Labor Committee 

In Support of SB 2122 
February 5, 2007 

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, my name is John Risch. I am the 
elected North Dakota legislative director of the United Transportation Union. The 
UTU is the largest rail labor union in North America. Our membership includes 
conductors, engineers, switchmen, trainmen, and yardmasters. 

We support this bill because a job should help you out of poverty, not keep you in it, 
and this bill is a step in the right direction. 

I have served as Wage Conference Chairman under both a Republican and a 
Democratic labor commissioner. The minimum wage has a history of bipartisan 
support. 

In 1990 an increase was passed by a Democratic Congress and signed by President 
Bush, Sr. In 1996 an increase was passed by a Republican Congress and signed by 
President Clinton. President Bush has now committed to sign the bill passed by a 
Democratic Congress. 

This being said, we need to take action here in North Dakota in a bipartisan 
manner because our wage provisions have broader coverage. The federal minimum 
wage covers only businesses with less than $500,000 in revenues and does not cover 
farm workers, amusement park employees, automobile and implement clerks, taxi 
drivers, or theater workers. 

The federal minimum wage, first enacted in 1938, was meant to put a firm floor 
under workers and their families, strengthen the depressed economy by increasing 
consumer purchasing power, create new jobs to meet rising demand and stop a "race 
to the bottom" of employers in regards to wages. 

Those original goals were great, but inflation is constantly eroding the real value of 
the minimum wage. The minimum wage has not been increased in ten years, losing 
17 percent of its purchasing power since 1997, and is at its lowest rate in real 
(inflation-adjusted) dollars since 1955, which is why any of the proposals before this 
legislature need to automatically adjust for inflation. 
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This automatic adjustment doesn't improve things for workers; what it does is keep 
them from falling further behind. It also allows for a gradual increase in the wage 
rate that employers can count on, preventing the need for large increases every 
decade. (See attached copy ofHB 1337, containing the proper language to do so.) 

The minimum wage can and should be increased to $8 per hour and indexed to 
inflation. That's what's needed for a single full-time worker to meet basic needs 
such as food, housing, utilities and health care. It is also close to the 1968 minimum 
wage peak, adjusting for inflation. 

Certainly, employers can pay a minimum wage equivalent to what their counter
parts paid almost 40 years ago. After the last minimum wage increase in 1997, the 
economy boomed with extraordinarily high growth, low inflation, low unemploy
ment and declining poverty rates. 

Successful businesses--large and small--have shown that good wages are good 
business. Higher wages reduce turnover, improve productivity, and increase 
purchasing power . 

In closing, North Dakota needs to raise the minimum wage because it is the right 
thing to do. It's the right thing because it rewards work, and it is one action of 
government that helps the poor that is not open to loafers. It also helps employers 
who pay fair wages and are forced to compete against low-wage operators. 
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70135.0200 

Sixtieth 
Legislative Assembly 
of North Dakota 

Introduced by 

HOUSE BILL NO. 1337 

Representatives Zaiser, Amerman, S. Kelsh, Kretschmar, Vig 

Senator Potter 

A BILL for an Act to create and enact a new section to chapter 34-06 of the North Dakota 

Century Code, relating to the state minimum wage. 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATIVE ASS EMBLY OF NORTH DAKOTA: 

SECTION 1. A new section to chapter 34-06 of the North Dakota Century Code is 

created and enacted as follows: 

State minimum wage rate - Adjustments. 

1,_ Except as otherwise provided under this chapter and rules adopted by the 

commissioner. every employer shall pay to each of the employer's employees a 

minimum wage in the amount specified under this section. 

2. Effective August 1. 2007. the minimum wage rate is seven dollars and twenty-five 

cents per hour. Beginning with calendar year 2009. the North Dakota minimum 

wage must be adjusted annually for inflation, as provided under this section. 

3. No later than September thirtieth of each year. beginning in calendar year 2008, 

the commissioner shall calculate an adjustment of the minimum wage rate amount 

based upon the increase, if any, from August of the preceding year to August of the 

year in which the calculation is made in the United States city average consumer 

price index for all urban consumers for all items as prepared by the bureau of labor 

statistics of the United States department of labor. The commissioner shall round 

the adjusted minimum wage rate to the nearest five cents. The adjusted minimum 

wage rate becomes effective January first immediately following the calculation. 

Page No. 1 70135.0200 
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ND MINIMUM WAGE & WORK 
CONDITIONS SUMMARY 

Sllfo c.pi .. • 13,j,•F!c« BOOENt-- """'°""• ND _,,,.. 
Hain: M,f ~ l:DOl.m.•5:~.m. 

Effective Date: 
August1,2001 

(701)328-2S60 1-B00-582-8032 Fax· (701)3211-2031 TTY· 1-800-368-6888 
e-mall • labc<@slale.nd.ua web alte • dlsc:overnd.comi1abar 

MINIMUM WAGE RATE: $5.15.PERHOUR 
MwtOIPfldlnd..,,,,.,,.,.eremmtriboM s: 

North Dakota does nol have a Training Wage. 

TIP CREDIT 
• ~ .... -■lpcndllal 33%alllo--bllppod~ Vllllllolfp""'8,ppllod. llo ___ payalllolll alppod 

-IISl.41,.ID,. 1111......., .... ___ WlflilVNlpi,m.....,_,_.luilllel.tmloinunlwagobllllaln_.., ____ ... __ ...... -
• Ai..,...~11_,,...ic......,_11.,.....,.,.,,il-lllorn-.... 11.,NotJ_,_...,.,1,lila 

1 • mu,..,,.,,,m MP""" b.nf m«-,....., era, ePP'I; 
OVERTIME 
• -PIJ-blpaldlllnlftl--lle...-,yw1IIIIUllflllllalP1Jbllaln--btylna,yllllll-. • A--•■--dly--11111■....,., 
• °"'11n■lt_.,.111,-,-,.....,,a111■ 11Rg1,alllllporp,,fad,. 
• -•-rn,111llaln- Poldllllldap,paidlmooll.arsldl_neod,..bl-il--houm. • Cw..■-i ... ilftO!llgalnp,lvato....,,,_Jor,_...,,.,_ ___ ..., nolblWMd-larlmoclf ~ ---. 
• &fla/lelllllllllg,_.,_,..,.jalJlhllrlllolDllrdalb_.....,., __ llllaln_auded __ 

_,.,bmnb11WarllNH@ciW,ppdpt fanMNt1rretr•fftbnlnml'itbNAAM, AP,$ 11 ff:9.14I 

MEAL PERIODS 
• A-----blp,a,tdedln-.-llagllwlml--nlwoorlllOIO l!fflllOjemCII~. 
• e,,..,...ffll/W1POils,tijlllllonmlperlod-..-wlllllle.....,_. 
• ~donalllaoiolllblpaldir ... pilfodolll■/n..,.._alM!IJleoMClll■ --••lnllllllllJmlnuta■ lnllnlllll ~--

nal~lllffldflllljnllqlil,dlllpidlffl"'J-lbil!IINl-p,,fad, 
• Olwr-(1,ld, a 15_._._, nnal"""'""llrlaw,lu"""blpail_f.., naffwe,1111 "8-. 
PAID TIME OFF . """,.,,. .. ____ ...,_dip.«--~--·--......... - ............... .... _.,., .. ...,. .. -•paid•"- Sldl-•""'-•pa11amec11111s...,.1n,_-. 
• Owapald ... dlll ... ..._..,. • ...,_,, ua. _,,i....par1on d1uchhti1c:msldndwagm vpi:m .,..._hrll ...,.,_ andfflUllbl paid 

.11111,.._,...,P'f_by .. ~-·-• No...,..._.,po1r:y..,p,o,ldtfo,_al..,...,paidllmodl_..,..-. 
• An~Cllllhclotpoficy..,req,/11 ■ .....,..to .. ,_by 0""1111n illaor/ooe ,__ i'UNff«fosail'], po,,ide<f,,,., ,_ ...,..ii 

,_,.. •--""""""'lllflhll■- 1111..,.,mu,t_a.,.flle~hadnOU.:.,, _conllac:lorpoffc:yp,ollllon. 

PAYDAYS & RECORD KEEPING 
• '"'-"""bl Plldlf loat ____ ,,, 111,aguta,pay,1"1(1) dRfgna■cl II adYirlcabylhe"""'°"". • E,.,....,...,.,,...,, 111., ampk,/ot- ,,.,,....,,_ lhmot-lnlkalrG lmlWOIQII, ,.,,alPIJ, ~-and--and .,, __ 
• ,.,,.,.,...,_11 __ """"°'"""_"""'....,_._..,.,, .. ....,_"""' __ ,,,._.,., __ ......,.. .. 
._., __ _,,...,.Md,,.,...,• lho r,g,ls P'Jdaif•J ntllbllhal In -by II■ """"""kw ll■ period(sl-..r III lho -· 

• _, _,...,,.,,, __ .,.....,.. ll■ empfo/s""'flli-- lO lholfflllla!Ot by"'1illod lffllifala, -du\plll■d by lht lllllpfoyoeo, a, _,.._ .,,bolh _ 

DEDUCTIONS FROM PAY YOUTH EMPLOYMENT Lagaf-- ~&AgoCtl1fflcall,r,.,,,,.,,.,,,.teqli!alfc<_,.._ 
, R,qultd-Md-,illtddl,u, 14&15Md•--ll■ Dopam,,otall.abcr,JabSe,;ceolflca, 

• Dea:, .,;,w,,... - Canr - ~-·and --· • COll1tldarlddectucdrlfts Re,trtr;ldMbMw14&15: 
Nl-dllldonl fnm l)aJ must bl specJ";J,1zed~llli!/Jl!I by "8 • M......,, ham p,r da,:3 p,r rd,a,I day, 8 p,r ...,......, day . 
...,.._ O; ~a 'Or/\Cf. • --,,.-11,,.-lldloaf-(MI-~-·-

,,., f,. (}"' -•~anypartalltlf-.day,J,40pa,...,_.....,weell. 
RIGHT TO WORK · LI~/ i I M■1-anfybt-7ain.-7p.m(unfl9p.m.fram.lune111-l.abcrDay( 
An lnllvlmlf, rit,111 IOwakmaynol b1 denlador lbndgedduelomembership HazPMiobdulles bYPMlt R 14 & 15; 
r1noilfflli1lbellhlpln qlabof unionorlabcl'organiZJllon. Wottn ag1111• 11s 111pohllled hm~cartainjDbcllles dllffled 
EMPLOYMENT AT WILL • flmdm:a ft leFlaw. ~-lpo•-· ..... -.................. ,,.,.. .................. by_PMJ __ .. .,._. Nom!n""""~"' -v..~•--)•n,q,,nd. Canndl~•-al--ca,,Jl'HIIIPfOl■ •-wil-. 

EMPLOYMENT DISCRIMINATION 
Emplojtn may no/ -ate aga/n1t""'°""' o, ..,.,i.a,1s"' Iha baolo of: race,-· religion,,.., ,_a1011g1, ,ge, mental or phjSk:al d-~. lfallS 
will IISped ~ marriage « public 111lslax:e, pa,flcipallon In ta.Ill adiYlly oil Iha ,mplljef1 pre,rlm during -g llaln which is no1 In ~11!Cf comlltt will, 
lhamentlaf,,,,__""'111Nofl/ll ■n"jlfay01,orq,poslio,lo1""'dlsat1NnllionlnOl■ -plac■• 

EMPLOYMENT RETALIATION 
NI lll'jll.,.,.ma,noelllldl_ llsc,,,,,., lfllea..,,_ ,,_,., ~rega,oog ~• OITlllloyee's -•--aMldillcnl, locai011. or privileges 
al lfflpioyment-

• The tqlbyee, C. petSOfl acling on behal of an employtt. ii good t.ilh. reports a vlo!alkrl of federal, slate, cir local law, cwdnanr;o, reg1,dallon, or rul1 lo 
an empfoyet, a govanmtfllal ~. or law enloo:emenl ollldal. 

• Tha employee 11 requi!Nd by a public bod I' or official IO paidpate in an inYNligation, a hearing, or an inquiry. 
• Tfle employee rafuHJ an employef'1 ordef to ,0effoml a"\ acllcn llal the employee believes violates local, stawt, o, federal law, OIOinance, rule, 01' 

regulatlon. The emptoyee must have an o~edive basls In faci for llat belief ir1d shaft lnfom, the eq;,!oyer lhal the otdef is being ~lused /or lhal reason . 

POSTING REQUIRED 
Musi be pasted in a conspicuous place in a commonly frequented area in which employees work. ~z_ 

__ s_e_e_R_E_v_E_R_s_E_s_1_o_E_o_,_'_h_is_P_o_s_1_e,_f_o_r_A_d_d_i,_io_n_a_1_1"_'_0,_m_a_1_io_n_. _____ ~•4z ... __ , ZZ-



EXEMPTIONS FROM OVERTIME 

• An employeo employed In a bona lide execuM, admlni5tlallve, 01 l)IVfeslior>al be household work (deaning, laundry, 01 meal preparation~ 
capacltY, • A machanlc paid on a commission basis oll a llat rate schedule. 
WWJI. a, "'l)loyee- p,;,na,y clJlu c:onslsb at . • llssiol In-• -._ _,_ 
1 The_..,, .. en11,p1so .. r_,imd.....,. .. suidl;l,1on ~ • A strafllblwmmn lllespar,on ,.,_aulomoblla, •-• boal, ...... ft, trvdl, 01 
~ Dl9Clna .. ..,.. ol lMI .. IIDl _ .._,,.. lllnln: n1 lann implemeftl dealerships unless lhat ulespenan II ,equiad lo be on lhe:r·. ·. '-
o. The ~D In .. h _...,.. .. _ _..,.,. llo gi,oo,..... woigN. lorlllOlllllllnfDlt,houllper- lndeaenlanl . ) 

€
.a,"""""o.-pi,IIIJ--ot • A""""""'pldlsslonatexeraslngdila8'ionandlndepe-~Judipnenl . ,, .........,.,,,.._.,,_lon•-••~polcla•-•- designing. dwelopln;. aeaUng. analpfrv. lllsllng. orrnodllfng a,mputa,_,.,..' 
~ ""'...,,, __ .,.. ~j,dpol 01wllo Is paid hou,ty al a rata of al least $27.83. 

l'flil!Hk!W· ■.....,..-prinaJ..__ct • AnamplDJeewllo IIGISIDmarily andragulartrengaged-lrom Iha~• 
· a-~lncMildgoola,-lflllln 1lllllol-•lunllng..._., ........ bllepo,posealmafllng ... 01 !IMv ordm. Worllllnlllld loaulsldo 

q,nclby1pna,god_ol....,._ __ nllUIJ1Sdlll;Jslolil ..... .., ... ..-211l'allhellUl ...... lnlhellNIL 
kma .... adlriadl:IIDllllldkwla14Peilr.wllfp.andhm.,._M,_ • An.,..,,_olaratal 1117 h1alllllla:;ploj_..~,_rlparma:eedl ,_"""*"'4 ___ ,.,.,,.__ __., 1,5 lnm lhe mlnJnun halrlr 111B~ IIIIOllt11an halalh'"""'°""'s 
~ _,.,..io. .. __ .,,_.,....,._ • ., ,,.,,.,,_ ,n1 oor1ipmllallon ._,_._.al ,..less llllnono 111011111 lldertwld rn. .. w.11: I I on .. -... ·~-nl-ln ____ ., __ , .. ---___ ,.,.,..,,._ gmm01_...sold. 

• An'employeeengaged In an ag,tculluralaccupallon-gRllling, raising, Pf8Pllllng, 01 • An....,,...,. 81 _, _, --• olclllolq-bf I radio 01 
dallwemgagriillluraloor,w,IOdlllaslor""""'11. _,llallon. 

• Anemiqee spending •-51% allhe ......,_.,_,....,.... dnclca,e • An....,..;. lnan.-p,ola,llla,, llllllllarl!Nland...- In nafln .,-., 
lo-ala-.loslllrcn,01ollerlUdl-JSlallsl,:.!11l lleworklldepellllel~i,pon·e.,._,~,01-ollheampqee., 

• Anlffllllolee employed In domes11c9"1V1cawllo11111des In Ille houSellold In wllidl • -canter a i""'8d lo...,..lode:411Diaa almalOICIIIMIOII, connct. and 
....,io,111. p,lvalomntera opeclied bf Ille-Cantin Ad (49 U.S.C. 31502J. 

• An employee pnwldlng ~ ....... (lallowlhlp, cara, DI p,otadlon) lo • A taadler, instrudDr, IUIDI', 01 ledlnrqagad In leadli9 In I ldlOOI Of aducalional 
aged o,dlsalllod - No 1110111 lhan 20% alllelan'"""8d In.,._ mar sys11m. 

TAXI DRIVER AND HEALTHCARE OVERTIME PROVISIONS J 
• Taalcabdrivers must be paid OV9111molaral holn-ln t11C1S1alliftr hours In.,,,_ week. 
• Hospllab and IISldanllal cara ""'8blbhmenll 1111)' adopt. bf aglllOllllftlwll lhelr emploJees, ■ lourteerHar- period, I 1116 .,,.,..,,._ ara pal at leall liml and - l1ei' 

n,gular rale lor hours '"""8d over eilhl In a dar 01 eighty In ■ lourtHIHlay- period. 

TIPS 
• Gfllluilles olllnd ID ml employee bJ ■-~ ID the employee and mar ... be .-...i bJ the emjlloyef. 
• An employer "'1o elects ID u.. Ille lip cradil llllll lnlonn the emjlloyee In advance. 

• 1' pooling is - onlr llODflll the llpp6d "'·"""'- A vole of llpptiil tiil,ployaes ID- lip poollng nu1 be labn, and lilly ....... plus one of al lipped emplo1aa must-• ll 
The employer nusl mu,fBln a Wllbn IOCClld al each vole on lip paollng. lncludlng names al"""""""" WIiing and Ola wolt 1D1a1s. A volll on wlloO!ar lo paol llps Ill n,qui9d I l8qll8S1ad 
bJ fdlr-(1118 pen:enl or 111018 olthe llppod emplorJes. Tho llppo,d .,,....,.. sllalpru,lde doalmentallon vorilylng Ola n,quest. Tlmeapanlln meetings calad bJ 1111.......,_=:£, 

' lorllp - Is not work Imo. Gaming sllas, whlcll n,gula,ty - m01- lipped...., .. Clldulr, c■I ,aqui9 llppoollng among al lipped emploJGII allhe sllB. :. ,, . I 
01 supeMsols atgamlng sllas an, notllppod emplorees and cannot be partollhellp paolwhen pa1tom•io lw>cllons of lhosa posllions-lhan -.g llladljal:k · .. ' 

NGS AND TRAINING TIME 
Atlendanca at ledlJnls, meellngs, lllllnlng progllllllS and aiml1ar actlVIIIJs need not be counltiil a workln; llma I al Ille~ attada a,e mot 

a. Allendanco is outside olllleomjlloyee~ regularworkln; hours. c. Tho 00UIS8, lectln, 01meellng II notdlractly 181atad lollle emplojee's)ob. 
b. _,.,, Is In lal:tYOU11aJr. d. Tho....,.. does,_. perlonn an,pmdudive- during such alll!ndanca. 

Training or Jducalion mandated bJ the state, --~ or 111ft polillcat subdivision for a specillc occupation nood not be countocl as----

TRAVEL TIME 
• Tho lollDwlng types of llavel llmJ are not consld...O work I/me lorwhldl an employee m1111 be compensalad: 1) On11nafr - 11am hcrno ID -11, 2) Time spenl 11 • po 11, 'get on an 

uplane, •am, Im. orautu,dllte ""bide olN,gtilar wulcing"°"'"' 3) __ ......, __ olllHffllllor■r,pro,ldNwNclo lor ~ IDW011L 

• TIie lotlowlng lypes ol-llma are WIISldered-tlma lorwhlcll m, emplOyaemust bea,mpensalad: 1) Tmel during regular work hours. 2) Travel on ....-da,s during regular 
wmk holn (n,gular-houlS a,a lhosa typlcalr llO!bd bJ an employee III woit da,s), 3) Travel lime lramjubsltalojub site or 1111m olllca ID jobsile, 4) Tho -of• ""11c1J is 
working al anytne when reqlrilJd ID - bJ the employer, 5) One..ia, assv,wnenls perfonned at the employer's n,quest (raganlless al driver 01 passenge, slaluS~ 

ON-CALL 
• When employ .. ara ,equln!d to remam oo-call on lhe employefs premises or so clolJ ltleralo lhal they cannot use the Ume effectively lor lhei' own purposes, they ara considered lo be 

working and must be """pensaled. 
• When~ 818 UfM:al and 818 not n,quied ID remain oo lhe emplorefs p,enises but ara n,qulred lo mpond lo a beeper o, leave- al homo ar Iha employer', buuless when! 

they may be reached, lhey aro not consldenld ID be working and need not be compensaled. 

BONUSES AND COMMISSIONS 
• An earned bonuo Is an llfflDllnl paid In addition lo a salar,, wage, or commission. An earned bonus Is c:ampen,able when an employn perlonns the requiremenls set lorlh ma conlrac:1 

or an agreement between Ille parties. 
• A QXTlfflission Is a lee or pon:onlagt given for comper,salion ID an lndlYldual for complellon ol a sale, semce, or llansadlon. Upon separallon 1111m emptoymen~ the past pradlces, 

polldes, and entire employment relalionshlp will bo u,ed lo dete,mile i the cx,mmJsslon is eamecl and a,mpensable. 

ROOM AND BOARD . UNIFORMS 
Tho 18110111ble vakle, not exceedilg the eml)loye(s actual cost, of boalil, lodging, ando An employer mar 19qufra an employee to pun:l1ase unilorms I the c:os1 of such unllonns 
other laci61fes customarily furnished by Ille employer for the emptoyn', benefit may be does not bring lha1 employee'• wage below lhe hou,ty minimum wage for an hours 
irealad as part ol 11\e wage,, up lo• maximum ol 11,jhleen dollar! per day, W agl8till lo In W0ll<ad dllM!I anr per period. ,-
writing and H lhe employee's acceptance ol lacilities is In lad vclJnla/y. 

This posler summarizes provisions contained in the ND Minimum Wage & Worl< Conditions Order 
. Admin. Code Chapter 46-02-07), as well as se(ecled provisions of N.D.C.C. Tille 34 and N.D.C.C. Chapter 14-02,4, 
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Federal Minimum Wage Rates, 1955-2006 

□ 
Value of the . . 

minimum wage 

□ 
Constant 

Current (1996) 
dollars dollars• 

1195511 $0.75 $4.39 

1195611 1.00 5.77 

1195711 1.00 5.58 

1195811 1.00 5.43 

1195911 1.00 I 5.39 

1198011 3.10 II 5.90 

1198111 $3.35 11 $5.78 

1198211 3.35 11 5.45 

1198311 3.35 II 5.28 

1198411 3.35 II 5.06 I 
1198511 3.35 II 4.88 

1198611 3.35 11 4.80 

1196011 1.00 11 5.30 

1196111 1.15 11 6.03 
1198711 3.35 11 4.63 

1198811 3.35 II 4.44 

1196211 1.15 II 5.97 I 1198911 3.35 II 4.24 I 
1196311 1.25 6.41 1199011 3.80 4.56 

1196411 1.25 6.33 1199111 4.25 4.90 

1196511 1.25 6.23 1199211 4.25 4.75 

1196611 1.25 6.05 

1196711 1.40 6.58 

1196811 $1.60 $7.21 I 
1196911 1.60 6.84 

1197011 1.60 6.47 

1197111 1.60 6.20 

1197211 1.60 6.01 

1197311 1.60 I 5.65 I 

1199311 4.25 4.61 

1199411 $4.25 $4.50 

J1995II 4.25 4.38 

1199611 4.75 4.75 

1199711 5.15 5.03 

1199811 5.15 I 4.96 

1199911 5.15 4.85 

1200011 5.15 4.69 

1197411 2.00 11 6.37 

1197511 2.10 II 6.12 

1197611 2.30 II 6.34 

1197711 2.30 II 5.95 

1197811 2.65 II 6.38 

1197911 2.90 II 6.27 

1200111 5.15 4.56 

1200211 5.15 4.49 I 
1200311 5.15 4.39 I 
1200411 5.15 4.28 I 
1200511 5.15 4.14 I 
1200611 5.15 I 4.04 I 

" 
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State Minimum Wage Rates 

As of January 1, 2007 

1 ... ,. 

tlnlmum 
wage 

Federal ~ minimum wage 

!Alabama II None I 
iALaska II 7.15 I 
[Arizona I None I 
!Arkansas 6.25 I 
lc::aUfornia 6.75 

!colorado 5.15 

lconnectic;_yt 7.65 

!oelawar_e 6.15 

joistrict of Columbiall 7.00 

jFlorida II 6.401 

~eorgia II 5.15 

!Hawaii II 7.25 

lrd_aho II 5.15 I 
lrllinois I 6.50 

!Indiana 5.15 

l1owa 5.15 

IKansas $2.65 

I KeoJv c;ky I 5.15 

!Lowisi_arni None 

lrvtaine 6.75 2 

IM._filyland 6.15 

IMassac:hvsetts 7.503 

!MichJgan 6.95• 
II 

IMinn_esotc1 
IMississiQQi 
IMisso_uri 
!Montana 
!Nebraska · 

[Ne_vai;ia 

I New H i;l OJ p_s hire 
!New Jerse:r-
!N_ew_Me.~ico 
!New Y..o.rk 
!North Cc1rolina 

!North Dakota 
jOhio 
jQklahoma 
!Gregan_ 
!Pe_nns_yl_vania 
jRho_de Isli:inc;!_ 

!sovth_ CaroliDil. 
lsouth Dakota 

!Jenne_ssee_ 
!Jexas 
lu.tah 
lvermont 
jv1r:gioia 

lwcJsbJngton 
lwe_st Vl rnlnJi:l 
jwisc:onsin 

lwvoming 

II 6.15 

II None 
II 5.15 

5.15 
5.15 

5.15 I 
5.15 I 
7.15 I 
5.15 
7.15 
5.15 

$5.15 
4.25 

I 5.15 
7.501 

5.15 
7.40 C· 
None 
5.15 I 

II None 
I 5.15 

5.15 
7.255 

5.15 I 
I 7.63 1 I 
II 5.856 I 
II 5.70 I 

II 5.15 I 
hOlT:: A !'~dt:e cdnr:'cJt: re<Juce the renuirE!r::em:; of the Fair i...a\}or St·:_md21rcJs Act (FLSA). Most states t1ave <:HJop!erl rn1nirnui·J1:;, dli:IKH.•qt1 n:dr:y 
~,i1r1c.Jl'f 1:rnck the i:-1.sA. ()t1ler~ a,·r~ [·JroacH~r, for example, covering workers not covered under t1·1e Fl.SA or :::1.:~Lt1ng hi91·1er mi11irnun1s i:hcrn thli 

i'e:Jcn.:1i r-(he. Some stutcs set a st<lt(: rni1-:i!'nurn iowcr than the ft;der~)I u~te. In tl1at case, ail workers in l'r1e ;;t::1t1
~ who an': c,;vc::rcd IJy the Fl.SA 

'>lt.,'.',t' r·:·:(eive H1e feder;:-ii rn11>i,Y1urn. \Nhen :,1:ate l;:ws require a fligher' Wllqe, employers n'. 1-iSi. p.-1y ,:11: ie::-:si. Lhd i:if_';fli?i' raLf• to ,111 wo:·k('.r,; 
i.CJVi::T?d liy tti.:-: ::;t:a1.e 11:lW, 1V!·1dhrn- or 11nr. tt1i~y a!!;o are c.ov1.~red l:Jy Uh~ federal law. Seline 1nin1rn111n waq~! r-~Jl:r~s in t:iai;; Uil·i1E:· apply only ~.c !arne 

con;f)tFJds ur c:I1,p!c,yers •N 1 U\ .} om,--:iin <10Har ar:1our~t of :·eccipts. S111ail0r co~npanio5 ln::l'/ 1.~it°hl'!.r 1·1;:we t:o pc-iy B ,.1:rtr,:·en: 1nitiirnu1r1 Na~;c 
(whi<.:h is net l'.steci 1,erc) c,r then.~ :nny 1:-,e 110 minimum w~19E' r·equi1·c1nent at u!I. 

1. Rate is indexed to inflation-adjusted every Jan. 1. 

•

se to $7.00 on 10/1/07. 
se to $8.00 on 1/1/08. 
se to $7.15 on 7/1/07; will rise to $7.40 on 7/1/08. 
ning 1/1/07, wage rate will rise every Jan. 1. 

6. Will rise to $6.55 on 7/1/07; will rise to $7.25 on 7/1/08. Wage increase generally will not apply to FLSA-covered workers. 
Sourcti: AFL··CIO. 
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Economic Policy Institute 

Economic Snapshots 

A weekly presentation of downloadable charts and short analyses designed to graphically 
illustrate important economic issues. Updated every Wednesday. [See Snapshots Archive.] 

Snapshot for March 22, 2006. 

If you work, then you shouldn't be poor 

Guided by the sentiment that if you work you shouldn't be poor, lawmakers in the 1990s 
made improvements in two policies that, taken together, ensured that full-time, year
round work would provide an income at or above the poverty line. Raising the minimum 
wage from $4.25 to $5.15 in 1996-97 directly improved the wages of 9% of the 
workforce-almost 10 million workers-and indirectly raised the wages of millions more 
low-wage workers. Improvements in the Earned Income Tax Credit (EITC) and a new 
refundable Child Tax Credit also rewarded work and supplemented wages. After the 
minimum wage increase, the combination of full-time, year-round work and the above
mentioned federal tax credits resulted in a net income for a parent with two children equal 
to 105% of the poverty line in 1997. 

Although there is broad agreement that, for a family to pay for the basic essentials, it 
actually requires an income level of around twice the poverty line (higher in some areas), 
improving the minimum wage and EITC still meant important progress for a substantial 
number of struggling families. 

Nine years later, however, the system has broken down. The minimum wage has not kept 
pace with inflation and thus has lost 20% of its previous purchasing power. To 
exacerbate the problem, the EITC levels are linked to inflation, so for the last two years a 
person can work full-time, year-round at the minimum wage but still not be eligible for the 
maximum EITC. The combination of an out-of-date minimum wage and the existing 
federal tax credits mean that this same parent of two now only earns 89% of the poverty 
line. 

http ://www. epi. erg/printer. cfm ?i d=2306&content _ type= 1 &nice_ name=webf eatures _snaps ... 1/22/2007 *3 
?)!Z-
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Minimum wage workers and the poverty threshold 

11197 2008 2007~ncrease mlnlllll.lll 
wage byS2 

I ■ Earnings Mlntn FICA Ill EITC + child tax credtt I 

A minimum wage increase from $5.15 to $7.25 would return the value of full-time work to 
just above its 1997 level and renew the nation's commitment to working families. 

This week's Snapshot was written by EPI economist Jeff Chapman. 

Check out the archive for past Economic Snapshots. 

Copyright ©2007 Economic Policy Institute. 
All rights reserved. 

Printed from http://www.epi.org/content.cfm/webfeatures_snapshots_20060322. 

Close this window 

http://www.epi.org/printer.cfm?id=2306&content_type=l&nice_name=webfeatures_snaps ... 1/22/2007 
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Figure 4: Annual minimum wage earnings in 
2005 dollars and the poverty level for family of three 

---- ---- ----. --- - ---- ---- ---
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Table 3 

Total workers affected by a federal minimum wage Increase to $7.25 by state-

UNITED STATES 9.8% 12,972,000 
SOUTH 

NORTHEAST South Atlantic 
New England Delaware 
Maine Maryland 
New Hampshire 2.9% 19,000 District of Columbia 
Vermont • • Virginia 
Massachusetts • • West Virginia 
Rhode Island • North Carolina 
Connecticut • • South Carolina 

Georgia 
Middle Atlantic Florida 
New York 8.1% 661,000 
New Jersey 6.2% 252,000 East South Central 
Pennsylvania 14.5% 808,000 Kentucky 

Tennessee 
MIDWEST Alabama 
East North Central Mississippi 
Ohio 15.5% 793,000 
Indiana 12.3% 354,000 West South Central 
Illinois 1.9% 108,000 Arkansas 
Michigan 12.7% 540,000 Louisiana 
Wisconsin 11.2% 295,000 Oklahoma 

Texas 
West North Central 
Minnesota 5.3% 135,000 WEST 

Iowa 18.4% 264,000 Mountain 
Missouri 15.5% 405,000 Montana 
North Dakota "f,, 16.4% 48,000 Idaho 
South Dakota 18.1% 65,000 Wyoming 
Nebraska 16.0% 136,000 Colorado 
Kansas 19.1% 240,000 New Mexico 

Arizona 
Utah 
Nevada 

Pacific 
Washington 
Oregon 
California 
Alaska 
Hawaii 

• Insufficient sample size to estimate. In these cases, higher state minimum wages 
lessen the impact of a federal increase. 
•• Includes both directly and indirectly affected workers. 

Source: EPI analysis of 2005 Current Population Survey data 

• 
4.4% 117,000 

• 
12.6% 449,000 
18.8% 133,000 
16.1% 611,000 
18.3% 325,000 
13.2% 526,000 
6.6% 540,000 

16.5% 295,000 
14.4% 350,000 
17.5% 350,000 
18.5% 202,000 

18.3% 221,000 
19.0% 366,000 
16.6% 245,000 
17.5% 1,771,000 

16.7% 68,000 
16.7% 106,000 
15.9% 39,000 
9.6% 211,000 
17.6% 146,000 
14.9% 385,000 
16.4% 178,000 
12.6% 146,000 

• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
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Table 3A 

Workers dlrectly affected by a federal minimum wage Increase to $7.25 by state 

UNITED STATES 4.3% 5,607,000 
SOUTH 

NORTHEAST South Attantic 
New England Delaware 
Maine Maryland 
New Hampshire 2.5% 16,000 District of Columbia 
Vermont Virginia 
Massachusetts • • West Virginia 
Rhode Island • • North Carolina 
Connecticut • South Carolina 

Georgia 
Middle Atlantic Florida 
New York 3.9% 314,000 
New Jersey 3.2% 129,000 East South Central 
Pennsylvania 5.5% 308,000 Kentucky 

Tennessee 
MIDWEST Alabama 
East North Central Mississippi 
Ohio 6.6% 337,000 
Indiana 5.0% 143,000 West South Central 
Illinois 1.8% 103,000 Arkansas 
Michigan • Louisiana 
Wisconsin 4.7% 124,000 Oklahoma 

Texas 
West North Central 
Minnesota 3.2% 81,000 WEST 
Iowa 7.5% 107,000 Mountain 
Missouri 6.8% 178,000 Montana 
North Dakota ..,.. 7.2% 21,000 Idaho 
South Dakota 8.2% 29,000 Wyoming 
Nebraska 6.2% 53,000 Colorado 
Kansas 8.3% 105,000 New Mexico 

Arizona 
Utah 
Nevada 

Pacific 
Washington 
Oregon 
California 

· Alaska 
Hawaii 

• Insufficient sample size to estimate. In these cases, higher state minimum wages 
lessen the Im pact of a federal increase. 

Source: EPI analysis of 2005 Current Population Survey data 

2.4% 64,000 

4.8% 172,000 
8.4% 59,000 
5.6% 211,000 
10.0% 179,000 
5.2% 207,000 
2.5% 207,000 

7.5% 133,000 
6.2% 151,000 
6.3% 126,000 
12.8% 139,000 

9.4% 113,000 
14.2% 274,000 
7.6% 113,000 
8.5% 863,000 

8.2% 33,000 
6.2% 39,000 
7.1% 17,000 
3.9% 85,000 
8.2% 68,000 
5.7% 148,000 
7.5% 81,000 
4.7% 54,000 

• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
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Tabla 1 

Characteristics of workers affected by minimum wage Increase to $7.25* 

Total Affected DlrecUl Affected- lndirectJl Affected"'"'* 

Number of workers (In millions) 13.0 5.6 
Percent of workforce 10% 4% 
Gender 

Male 41% 39% 
Female 59% 61% 

Race I ethnicity 
White 61% 61% 
Black 16% 17% 
Hispanic 18% 18% 
Asian 2% 2% 

Famfly Status 
Parent 26% 25% 

Married Parent 17% 15% 
Single Parent 10% 9% 

Age 
16-19 21% 30% 
20 and older 79% 71% 

Worl< hours 
1-19 hours 17% 22% 
20-34 hours 31% 36% 
Full Ume (35 + hrs) 53% 43% 

Industry 
Retail trade 23% 24% 
Leisure and hospitality 23% 29% 
Other 54% 47% 

Occupation 
Sales 19% 21% 
Service 37% 41% 
Other 44% 38% 

• Assuming a phase-In with the final step In 2009 
** These are the workers earning between the state minimum wage and $7 .25 
-• These are workers currently earning above $7 .25, likely to be affected by •spmover effects" 
•-• Includes workers not covered by minimum wage 
Source: EPI analysis of 2005 Current Population Survey data 

7.4 
6% 

42% 
58% 

61% 
16% 
18% 
2% 

28% 
18% 
10% 

15% 
85% 

13% 
27% 
60% 

23% 
18% 
59% 

18% 
33% 
49% 

Total workforce .. *'" 
130.3 
100% 

52% 
48% 

69% 
11% 
14% 
4% 

36% 
29% 

7% 

5% 
95% 

5% 
13% 
82% 

12% 
9% 
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AMERICAN 
As.soOATION OF 

UNNERSITY 
WOMEN 

SB 2122- State Minimum Wage Bill-Increase to $7 .25 an hour 

Senator Klein and members of the Senate I, B &L Committee, my name is Mary 
Splichal. I am the membership chair of the Bismarck-Mandan Branch of the American 
Association of University Women (AAUW). I rise to speak on behalf of over 300 AAUW 
members in North Dakota and 100,000 national members. 

AAUW is in favor of Senate Bill 2122. We believe the minimum wage is a working 
woman's issue. Of the 11.8 million workers who would receive a pay increase as a 
result of a Federal minimum wage increase, 58 percent are women. In fact, 1.4 million 
working mothers, including 623,000 single moms, would benefit from the increase. 

History clearly shows that raising the minimum wage has not had any negative impact 
on jobs, employment or inflation. In the four years immediately after the last federal 
minimum wage increase passed in 1996, the economy experienced its strongest growth 
in over three decades, adding more than 11 million new jobs. 

Many people think only teenagers, starting out with their first job, will benefit from this 
proposed increase. Some say, no one still pays that, so what's the big deal. I found a 
woman who cooked for a daycare business and later was a caregiver for the babies in 
that same Bismarck business. She told me she earned $5.15 an hour for over 4 years 
with one company and now earns $6.25 an hour with another company. This woman is 
not a teenager. Between her and her husband, they hold down 4 jobs in order to pay 
their mortgage payments on a modest home and put food on the table. They can't 
imagine what they would do if they had children to feed. 

Please pass SB 2122. AAUW believes raising the minimum wage is an important step 
toward increasing the economic security of working women and their families . 



North Dakota Human Ri hts Coalition 
P.O. Box 1961, Fargo, ND 58107-1961 (701) 239-9323 Fax (701) 478-4452 www.ndhrc.org 

Testimony 
Senate Bill 2122 

Senate Industry, Business & Labor Committee 
February 5, 2007 

Chairman Klein and members of the Committee, thank you for the opportunity to present testimony in 
favor of Senate Bill 2122. I am Cheryl Bergian, Executive Director of the North Dakota Human Rights 
Coalition. The Coalition includes a broad-based, statewide membership of individuals and organiz.ations 
interested in the furtherance of human rights in North Dakota; the Coalition's mission is to effect change 
so that all people in North Dakota enjoy full human rights. 

We support the proposal to increase the minimum wage in North Dakota Universal Declaration of 
Human Rights Article 23 states that everyone who works has he rights to just and favorable 
remuneration ensuring for himself and his family an existence worthy of human dignity, and 
supplemented, if necessary, by other means of social protection. 

C-: North Dakota's current minimum wage is $5.15 per hour. There has not been an increase since 1997. 
~ According to the Center on Budget and Policy Priorities, 21,000 workers in North Dakota would be 
W, affected by a minimum wage increase to $7.25 per hour in 2009. 

We've done some research on the effects on businesses of an increase in minimum wage. Many small 
businesses are mom and pop shops that don't pay wages. Compensation is in the form of business 
profits. 

Small businesses are competing against larger businesses for available employees, no matter what 
geographic location they're in. A business paying above minimum wage isn't likely to raise their wages 
along with a minimum wage increase, unless the minimum forces such action. They have a reason to be 
paying their wage rate before the minimum wage change, and that reason continues after. Narrowing 
the gap between minimum wage and wages otherwise paid in an area actually helps a business by 
making it more competitive in attracting and retaining employees. 

Raising minimum wage increases the amount of purchasing power in local economies, and therefore the 
revenue potential of businesses in those economies. Additional income means more income available 
for non-necessities in personal budgets, and the additional spending will generate top-line benefits of 
additional revenues to counter the effect of increased expenses. 

A business that pays higher wages tells its employees that they are respected and valuable. Businesses · 
that pay wages above that required to maintain a bare essence of living standards generate good will 
from employees, which shows in loyalty, lower absenteeism, and lower turnover as well as better hiring 
prospects. ( 

-
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Bel?~ are some ~ernet articles, all basically business owners and consultants that lobbied Congress for 
a IDID1IIlum wage mcrease: · 

http:/ /www.ncccusa.org/news/06 l 031 higherminimum.html 
http://www.letjusticeroll.org/pressroorn/pressroom-l- l 9-07. html 
http://www.inclusionist.org/?q=node/510 
http://www.policymattersohio.org/pdf/good for business 2006 factfile.pdf 

We ask for a do pass recommendation on Senate Bill 2122. I appreciate this opportunity to testify on 
behalf of the North Dakota Human Rights Coalition . 

• 

2 



SB 2122 
Senate Industry Business and Labor Committee 

Don Morrison, NDPeople.Org 
February 5, 2007 

Mr Chairman and members of the Senate Industry Business and Labor Committee, my name is 
Don Morrison and I am executive director ofNDPeople.Org, a statewide advocacy group. 

It has been 10 years since the minimum wage has increased in our state and in our nation. That is 

the longest time period wage workers have had to wait I..A..JJl,<Jn,,(_ J"'( 0 ~ J )' ~ 
Here is the issue: In the s of , mueh-N-Orth Dakola is a part, people who ~"0 
work should be able to live a decent life. In a nation that has as much incredible wealth as ours, 
to refuse for so long to raise the minimum wage, has come not because of a lack of money, but 
because we have ignored our responsibility to make sure that people who work and will rise 
above poverty. It is not a matter of mone~atter of do we want to be responsibility. . 

Ta those:: he ha.e fuagt,rf0Y::::-:.:l;ffi£\tf.dli1 .mgc, I hal:g_ te sir Why ~~st 
that our nation cannot figure out a way to honor work with a decent ii(e? Why should North 
Dakotans, who our leaders tout correctly as wonderfully hard working, be tbonght of as beggan; 

· t · Weha occ · tbe ~ ~~/l c~· A job should keep you out of poverty, not keep you in it.~ {,~ ~ c..,.,".){ll 

•'"' ,!:f_°' ~;~•-•;a, ... ~ MC..,,, WC Wai ... be ocdfig ,.fr,,,.Jjfllca 
It is also a ma er of economics. -...J <::,.4.~ ~ 

~

. Raising !he minimum wage is good public policy from both the responsibility and the economics 
\.. perspectives. . - . } . 

-r! .lr,.J /¼J ij /7/ /~1 '- /1.t!~J J, :· l;ef w; I ( 1 ~ 
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WHAT'S IT TAKE TO GET BY? 
There's a wide gap between what the federal government says it costs to get by, 

and what people say it costs to live in their communities. For a family of four, the 

federal poverty threshold is $19,806. * That means a family with income lower 

than that is "in poverty.~ 
But people say it costs far more than that to live. Thirty-eight percent of North 

Dakotans say a family of four needs at least $40,000 per year for a basic stan
dard of living in their community. Only 17 percent say that the federal poverty 

threshold is enough to make ends meet. 
People who earn more money also are more likely to say that $20,000 per year 

is not enough. But even among people earning less than $35,000 per year, only 

23 percent say that $20,000 is suffic ient. 

•u.s. Census Bureau, 2005 

11le Federal PMt'ly Threshold eom.,.,ed to What 
Most North Dakotans Say It Takes to Get By ...... ....-----------. 

--- --·---... ----· "· __ .,.._ 

PRIORITIES FOR ACTION 

How Much Income Would I Fam/fy of Four Need 
to Malle Ends Meet In Your Community? ----------~ 

..,. ,__ ________ ___, 

38'1 ~ ---

°" ,__ __ N.- N.- ,,._ ,,._ ---
$1()1( S20K S30II MOK MOK ___ ,,,_,...,.,_ .. ,u,.e 

When It comes to helping people who are struggling, North Dakotans are clear about 

priorities for their local elected officials: Nearly eight out of 10 North Dakotans say 

keeping and attracting businesses with good-paying Jobs, and improving access 

and reducing costs related to health care, are the most important issues. 
A vast majority - nine in 10 North Dakotans - say it's important for local elected 

officials to help people who struggle to make ends meet. More than 70 percent 
would be willing to pay more in taxes if they knew the funds would help these people. 

A BRIEFING PAPER FOR 
LOCAL NORTH DAKOTA 
POLICY MAKERS 
The Northwest Area Foundation survey 

reveals a North Dakota acutely aware of 
people's financial struggles, yet optimistic 
that the number of people struggling 

can be reduced. 
North Dakotans see a lot of people 

struggling to make ends meet in their 
communities. Their real-world sense of 
the income needed to get by is greater 

than what the federal government thinks 

it takes to survive. Even though people 

acknowledge tough times around them, 

they have optimism that their communities 

can pull together and reduce the number 
of people struggling to get by. They 

believe that this is an important issue for 
their local elected officials to be working 

on, and they express a willingness to 
take action to help their communities 

make progress. 
This briefing paper gives some further 

insights into the data. 



STATE SNAPSHOT - NORTH DAKOTANS 
TRUST LOCAL GOVERNMENT1 SAY LOCAL 
OFFICIALS ARE WORKING HARD 

th Dakota may have a reputation among some as a state where an independ

streak extends to skepticism towards government. But more North Dakotans 

say they trust local government than do Americans as a whole, and they are more 
likely to believe that their local elected officials are working hard to help people 

who are struggling. 

Trust Local Gowlmment to Do What Is Right 
"Always" or "Most of the Time• 

4n. 

2ft 

Local Elected Offlcials Are Working •very or 
•Somewhat" Hard to Help People Struggllng; 

100,,~--------~ 

'°" 1-----------1 
71% 

WHO IS STRUGGLING TO MAKE ENDS MEET 
IN AMERICA? 
Low incomes are not the result of idleness. Almost half of Americans whose family 

incomes are less than $25,000 per year are working full or part time. Seven per

cent are homemakers and 13 percent are disabled. Seven percent say they are 

unemployed, and the vast majority of these people are looking for work. 

Of Families With Annual Income Less Than $25,000, 

6% 
Respondents' Working Status Is: 

1% 

■ Wor1< full time: 33% 

■ Wor1< part time: 12% 

■ Retired: 20% 

■ Disabled: 13% 

■ Students: 8% 
13% 

■ Homemakers: 7% 
Unemployed and looking for wor1<: 6% 

• Unemployed but not looking for wor1<: 1 % 

20% 

2 

In lbur Own Community, Would lbu Say There 
Are A Lot, Some, or Not Many Peol>/e Strugglfn, 

to Make Ends Meet? 
'""' ~---------



PEOPLE SAY SOMETHING CAN BE DONE TO REDUCE POVERTY 
Far from throwing up their hands in defeat, people say things can be done in their communities to reduce the number of people 

are struggling. They say there are many skilled and capable people in their communities, and many people who are willing 

Ip their neighbors. 
orth Dakotans also say they have confidence in the abilities of people in their communities to work together to solve 

problems, and many respondents say they would be willing to pitch in, too. 

6% 

12% 

56% 

The Number of People 
Struggling to Make Ends Meet 

Could Be Reduced in My Community 

■ Yes, a lot - 17% 
■ Yes, some - 56% 
■ Yes, a little - 12% 
■ No-9% 
■ Don't know/No response - 6% 

39% 

There Are Many Skilled and capable 
People in My Community 

■ Strongly agree - 61 % 
■ Somewhat agree - 31 % 
■ Somewhat disagree - 5% 
■ Strongly disagree - 1 % 
■ Don't know/ No response - 2% 

There Are People in My Community 
Who Are Willing to Help Those 

Who Are Struggling 

■ Strongly agree - 54% 
■ Somewhat agree - 39% 
■ Somewhat disagree - 4% 
■ Strongly disagree - 2% 
■ Don't know/No response - 1 % 

54% 



WHO SHOULD WORK ON REDUCING POVERTY? 
Most North Dakotans say they are personally willing to pitch in and do more to 

help people in their own communities. They say that their local elected officials are 
ledgeable about what it's like for people struggling to make ends meet, and that Data reflected in this publication are from 

local elected officials have a clear role to play in reducing poverty in their survey commissioned by Northwest Area 

community. Seven in 10 say that local elected officials are ·working hard on the issue. Foundation and conducted by Lake Research 

5% 4% 

38% 

How Important Is It That Your Local 
Elected Officials Work to Help People 

Struggling to Make Ends Meet? 

■ Very important - 53% 
■ Somewhat important - 38% 
■ Not too important - 5% 
■ Not at all important - 4% 

53% 

KEO OF NORTH DAKOTANS: 
WHOSE ROLE IS IT? 

Are local elected· offlclals knowledgeable about people's 
struggles to make ends meet? 

7 4 % "very" or "somewhat" knowledgeable 

Are local elected officials working hard to help people 
struggling In your community? 

71 % "very" or "somewhat" hard 

Is It a good Idea for people In the community to get 
together to discuss ways to help those who are struggling? 

95% "very" or "somewhat" good idea 

Would you attend this type of community discussion? 

7 3 % "very" or "somewhat" likely to attend 

• 4 

Partners on Dec. 14-22, 2005. The national 

survey has a margin of error of+/- 3.5 

percentage points and was weighted for 

gender, age, race and region. The margin of 

error for comparisons between U.S. and an 

individual state is +/- 10 percentage points. 

For more information, copies of the final 

survey report and downloadable graphics, 

go to Northwest Area Foundation at 

www.nwaf.org. 


